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Vibrant, Exciting Recipes from the Philippines are now Yours!Here are 75+ unique, delicious and
nutritious excellent recipes for YOUR Christmas!These “Magic Menu Items” place at your
fingertips the means to create fantastic and wondrous Christmas meals that will be talked about
all year! Healthy, step-by-step, easy to follow recipes, easy to clean up afterwards, here are your
stalwart companions!Join us in celebrating one of the most Festive times of the Filipino yearWe
Filipinos love to party and the biggest party of all is our Christmas Season! Beginning on
December 16th and stretching all the way to “Little Christmas” in January, it’s all one long
celebration!Our tables groan under the weight of magnificent recipes, including such delicacies
as red-wax sealed Edam cheese (queso de bola), sweet fruit salad, Crispy Pata, Tortang Talong,
pan de sal, pastas of various kinds, and my favorite, Baked Hamón (Christmas Ham) with
pineapple rings and sweet brown sugar glaze. Yum!I know your family would love our Pinoy Style
Barbecued Spareribs! Falling off the bone, they just naturally satisfy. Try some!Experiment with
my Filipino Puchero, a robust stew, reminiscent of a Hungarian Goulash, made from chicken, or
pork, or beef, as you may desire.Create your own exotic meals from these fine ingredients.These
75+ recipes are some of the healthiest, easiest, and authentic Filipino recipes around.
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Books by Lola Nita Concepcion1. Dedication To my supportive Filipino Family without which this
book would still be an ethereal dream.Maraming Salamat Po!(Thank you very much!)2.
Mabuhay! If you like the Christmas Season with its lights, gaiety, and warmth, then you'd love
Christmas in the Philippines. Our Christmas season opens with Christmas carols in September,
and closes with the Epiphany in the following January!Naturally, food is a definite and embracing
part of our Christmas traditions.Filipinos love to eat. We love bold and bright flavors. We love big
and hearty, robust servings. We take great pride in being very hospitable people.We especially
love sharing Festive Christmas food with family and friends. We are a culture of tradition. One of
our traditions is that no one goes away hungry. No one goes away a stranger. These traditions
are even stronger at Christmas.Our Christmas celebration peaks on Christmas Eve (“Bisperas
ng Pasko”) with the Midnight Mass, followed by our traditional Noche Buena Feast.Our tables
groan under the weight of festive recipes, including such delicacies as red-wax sealed Edam



cheese (queso de bola), sweet fruit salad, Crispy Pata, Tortang Talong, pan de sal, pastas of
various kinds, and my favorite, Baked Hamón (Christmas Ham) with pineapple rings and sweet
brown sugar glaze. Yum!I know your family would love our Pinoy Style Barbecued Spareribs!
Falling off the bone, they just naturally satisfy. Try some!Experiment with my Filipino Puchero, a
robust stew, reminiscent of a Hungarian Goulash, made from chicken, or pork, or beef, as you
may desire.Create your own exotic meals from these fine ingredients.These 75+ recipes are
some of the healthiest, easiest, and authentic Filipino recipes around.Without further ado, let me
get right into what you picked this book up for.....THE RECIPES!!!!Adventure in Cooking!! 3.
Appealing AppetizersMeals are family affairs. No matter if you’re a guest, a household member,
or a favored Uncle, meal times in Filipino households are special times. Times to be together
and to share. It is customary, and you are encouraged, to stop by unannounced and you will be
invited to partake/join them in their meal. Filipinos are well-known for their hospitality.Because
our meals are more of a social ritual than ‘just some way to fill the belly’, there is a certain deep
significance to each phase of the meal, from the opening salvos of the appetizers to the
satisfying sighs at the end of dessert.Appetizers set the stage for the entire meal. We get the
tone of the meal from what appetizers are served and how they are presented. More than just
merely heating up frozen, boxed, store-bought pizza rolls, what we serve is part of an overall
experience to be shared and enjoyed by all.This selection of appetizers has been carefully
assembled to allow-you, the clever and thoughtful host/hostess, to present the initial theme of
the entire meal.We suggest serving at least three of these appetizer dishes as the lead-in
statement for your honored guests’ dining experience. Our favorites are Lumpiang Sariwa (fresh
Lumpia), Lumpiang Shanghai (Fried Lumpia), and the Chicken Empanadas. Naturally
accompanied by lots of cold San Miguel Beer! 3.1. Easy Lumpia Ingredients:Wrapper:2
packages premade won ton or lumpia wrappers.
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robust servings. We take great pride in being very hospitable people.We especially love sharing
Festive Christmas food with family and friends. We are a culture of tradition. One of our traditions
is that no one goes away hungry. No one goes away a stranger. These traditions are even
stronger at Christmas.Our Christmas celebration peaks on Christmas Eve (“Bisperas ng Pasko”)
with the Midnight Mass, followed by our traditional Noche Buena Feast.Our tables groan under
the weight of festive recipes, including such delicacies as red-wax sealed Edam cheese (queso
de bola), sweet fruit salad, Crispy Pata, Tortang Talong, pan de sal, pastas of various kinds, and
my favorite, Baked Hamón (Christmas Ham) with pineapple rings and sweet brown sugar glaze.
Yum!I know your family would love our Pinoy Style Barbecued Spareribs! Falling off the bone,
they just naturally satisfy. Try some!Experiment with my Filipino Puchero, a robust stew,
reminiscent of a Hungarian Goulash, made from chicken, or pork, or beef, as you may
desire.Create your own exotic meals from these fine ingredients.These 75+ recipes are some of
the healthiest, easiest, and authentic Filipino recipes around.Without further ado, let me get right
into what you picked this book up for.....THE RECIPES!!!!Adventure in Cooking!! 3. Appealing
AppetizersMeals are family affairs. No matter if you’re a guest, a household member, or a
favored Uncle, meal times in Filipino households are special times. Times to be together and to
share. It is customary, and you are encouraged, to stop by unannounced and you will be invited
to partake/join them in their meal. Filipinos are well-known for their hospitality.Because our
meals are more of a social ritual than ‘just some way to fill the belly’, there is a certain deep
significance to each phase of the meal, from the opening salvos of the appetizers to the
satisfying sighs at the end of dessert.Appetizers set the stage for the entire meal. We get the
tone of the meal from what appetizers are served and how they are presented. More than just
merely heating up frozen, boxed, store-bought pizza rolls, what we serve is part of an overall
experience to be shared and enjoyed by all.This selection of appetizers has been carefully
assembled to allow-you, the clever and thoughtful host/hostess, to present the initial theme of
the entire meal.We suggest serving at least three of these appetizer dishes as the lead-in
statement for your honored guests’ dining experience. Our favorites are Lumpiang Sariwa (fresh
Lumpia), Lumpiang Shanghai (Fried Lumpia), and the Chicken Empanadas. Naturally
accompanied by lots of cold San Miguel Beer! 3.1. Easy Lumpia Ingredients:Wrapper:2
packages premade won ton or lumpia wrappers.Filling:2 lbs. ground pork1 medium onion, finely
chopped1 grated carrot1 clove garlic, minced1 egg, beaten1 teaspoon saltDirections:Combine
all filling ingredients in a small mixing bowl.Place a teaspoon of filling on a wrapper and roll into
a tube.Deep fry for 1 - 2 min until golden.Easy Lumpia Dipping SauceIngredients:1 cup water2
tablespoons sugar¼ teaspoon salt as you desire1½ - 2 teaspoons soy sauce as you desire1
tablespoon Arrowroot powder2 tablespoons waterDirections:In a non-reactive sauce pan, mix
together the first 4 ingredients.Bring to boil and hold until sugar is dissolved.Dissolve Arrowroot
powder in water to make a thin paste.Reduce heat.Add Arrowroot mixture in a thin stream,
stirring continuously until thickened. 3.2. Lumpiang Sariwa Ingredients:3 cloves garlic, minced1
medium onion, chopped½ pound pork or chicken or shrimp, diced2 cups diagonally sliced



carrots2 cups diagonally sliced sweet potatoes2 cups diagonally sliced green beans2 cups
diagonally sliced celery2 cups diagonally sliced jicama1 cup precooked or canned chickpeas or
garbanzos2 cups shredded cabbage½ cup chicken broth, unsalted, divided3 tablespoons salt2
teaspoons ground pepperAvocado Oil1 head Romaine lettuce or Iceberg lettuce1 package
Lumpia Wrappers1-2 cups Peanuts, toasted and groundDirections:Prepare the Filling:In a non-
reactive pan, sauté the garlic and onion until onion is translucentAdd the pork or chicken or
shrimp and cook for 3 minutes.Add the carrots, sweet potatoes and ½ of the chicken
broth.Cover and bring to a boil and cook for 3 minutes.Add the green beans, celery, and jicama
and the rest of the broth.Adjust seasoning as you desire.Cover and bring to a boil. Cook for 5
minutes.Turn the heat off, and mix in the cabbage. Strain, then set aside.Prepare the Lumpia
Sauce (See 3.4).Prepare the Lumpiang:On a piece of parchment paper, place a lumpia
wrapper.Center a Romaine lettuce leaf.Place 3 rounded tablespoon cooked filling on center rib
of lettuce leafSpread mixture evenly along the length.Roll the wrapper around the mixture,
leaving part of the lettuce sticking out.Pour sauce over wrapper, sprinkle with ground
peanuts.Serve.3.3. Lumpiang Shanghai Ingredients:2 pounds lean ground pork1 medium
carrots, chopped2 stalks green onions, chopped1 medium onion, chopped1 tablespoon kosher
salt½ teaspoon ground black pepper½ cup Panko-style breadcrumbs1 medium egg, as binder1
egg, beaten for sealing the wrapperAvocado Oil for deep frying1 pack Spring Rolls or (Lumpia
Wrapper), separatedDirections:In a bowl, mix the first eight ingredients.On a floured piece of
parchment paper, place a lumpia wrapper.Scoop 2 rounded tablespoons of the filling into the
wrapper and spread evenly from end to end.Roll wrapper tightly into a long cylinder and seal the
sides and ends by brushing with egg.Cut into 2-3 inches lengths.In a non-reactive cooking pot,
heat enough oil to cover the lumpiang by at least ½ inch.Deep fry using medium low-heat.When
lumpiang is golden brown, remove from oil, drain on paper towels.Serve while hot. 3.4. Lumpia
Sauces Lumpia Dipping Sauce #1:Ingredients:3 tablespoons soy sauce½ cup white cane
sugar3 tablespoons Tapioca powder or cornstarch2½ cups water½ teaspoon ground pepper1
tablespoon peanut butter (optional)4 cloves garlic, minced finelyDirections:Mix all the
ingredients together, excluding the peanut butter and garlic.Cook over medium heat until
thick.Remove from heat, then add the minced garlic and peanut butter.Lumpia Dipping Sauce
#2:Ingredients:2 cups rice wine vinegar1 tsp. avocado oil½ teaspoon minced garlic½ teaspoon
Kikkoman® low-sodium soy sauce¼ teaspoon freshly ground white pepper1-2 dried chili
pepper pods, diced1 teaspoon Sriracha chili sauceDirections:Mix all the ingredients
togetherCook over medium heat until thick. 3.5. Filipino-Style Siomai Ingredients:Filling: 2 lbs.
ground pork (70% lean) cup chopped water chestnuts cup chopped carrots2 medium onions,
minced1 bunch of spring onions (or 1 leek)1 egg5 tablespoons sesame oil1 teaspoon freshly
ground pepper1 teaspoon salt50 pcs. large or 100 pcs. small wonton or siomai
wrapperDirections:Mix all the ingredients for the filling in a bowl.Spoon 1 tablespoon of mixture
into each wrapper. Fold and seal.In another pot, boil water and brush steamer with oil.When the
water is starting to boil, arrange the siomai in the steamerLet stand for 15-20 minutes, longer for



larger pieces.Serve with soy sauce, calamansi and sesame oil, or soy-ginger dipping sauce.Chili
paste is optional.Makes 50 large piecesWrapper (Homemade, for the
adventurous):Ingredients:¼ cup water1 egg1 tablespoon vegetable or corn oil¼ teaspoon
salt1½ cups all-purpose flourDirections:Beat egg and mix with flour till free of lumps.Bring water,
cooking oil and salt to a boil, then pour in flour.Remove from heat and beat until mixture forms a
ball.Divide the dough into 1¼ inch balls.Roll each ball on a floured board until paper thin. Set
aside. Chili paste:Ingredients:1 teaspoon low-sodium soy sauce1 clove garlic, mincedjuice of 1
calamansi (lemon or kumquats)¼ teaspoon sesame oil2-4 chopped Thai chilis, stems and
seeds removed Directions:In a saucepan, combine all ingredients, except oil.Simmer for around
20 minutes or till most of the water has evaporated.Add oil, simmer and stir well.Soy-Ginger
Dipping SauceIngredients:¼ cup low-sodium soy sauce¼ cup Chinese rice wine vinegar1 tsp.
brown sugar1 tsp grated fresh ginger rootDirections:In a small bowl, combine all ingredients. 3.6.
Meatballs with Apricot Sauce Ingredients:Meat Balls:2 lbs. ground chicken, turkey, beef or pork3
tablespoons low-sodium soy sauce1 tablespoon golden brown sugar1– 10 oz. can water
chestnuts, finely chopped½ teaspoon white onion finely chopped1 teaspoon fresh parsley6
cloves garlic, finely mincedApricot Sauce:1½ cups Apricot jam2 tablespoons apple cider
vinegar½ cup sweet and thick BBQ Sauce2 tablespoons chili sauce¼ teaspoon sweet
Hungarian paprikaDirections:Preheat oven to 375°F.Meat Balls:Combine all 7 ingredients in
large bowl.Mix well.Shape into about 40 small bite-size meatballs.
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The book by Lola Nita Concepcion has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 2 people have provided feedback.
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